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.TUB OBOOAH'I F»TITIOBfc 

HtJ the *orrow« of * P<">' ° M man, _ ^ 
Whose trembling limb" ha»e horne him toyoWflBW! 

Whose day* are dwindled to the shortest span: 
Oh! give relief and Heaven will bleaa your store. 

These UMer'd clothes my poverty bespeak : 
These hoary lock*, proclaim my lengthon'd ytMtl 

And ninny a furrow in my grief-worn check, 
UJM been the channel to a llood wf tear*. 

Yon hnns*, erected 011 the rising ground. 
With tempting aspect drew me from niy road; 

For Plenty there a residence has fonnd, 
And Grandeur a magnificent abod*. 

Hard <• the fate of the infirm and poor 1 
Here, as I craved a morsel of their bread, 

A pamper'd menial drove me from the ooor, 
To acek a abetter In an humbler shed .  

Ob I take me to your hospitable dome, 
Keek blows the wind, and piercing is the cold: 

Short is my passage to the friendly tomb; 
For I urn poor, nud miserably old. 

Should I reresl the sources of my grief, 
If soft humanity e'er tonch'd your breast, 

JTour hands wen Id not withhold the kind relief; 
The child of sorrow nod of misery. 

A little farm was my paternal lot; 
The*, like the lark! I sprightly balN 

But ah! Oppression fore'd me from my cot, 
My cattle died, and blasted was my corn. 

My daughter, once the comfort of my age, 
Lnr'd by a vidian from her native home, 

Js cast nbandon'd on the woild'e wide stage, 
And doom'd in scanty poverty to roam. 

My tender wife, sweet soother of my care, 
Struck with sad anguuh at the ptern decree, 

Fell, ling'ring fell, a victim to despair. 
And l«ft the world to wretchedness and me. 

Pity the sorrowa ef a poor old man, 
Whose trembling limits have borne liim to your door; 

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span: 
Oh! give relief, and Heav'n will bleaa your store. 

The Lady's Friend for April is received. 
Its fashion plates are beautiful and it« 
varied content* interesting. This is the 
gem of all literary publications, and no 
lady Mould be without it. Published bj 
Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia. Great inducements are of
fered to those getting up clubs* 

WE are in receipt of a cirottlaf headed 
"Iowa Institute of Science and Arts." 
The names of many prominent gentlemen 
are in the circular. Membership costs 
$5,00 per year, $50,00 for 10 rears and 
§100 for life. The rooms for the deposit 
of Books, va'uable Scientific papers, the 
delivering of Lecturcs &c., will be in 
Facade building, Dubuque. C. Childs is 
the corresponding Secretary, No. 8 Facade 
Building. 

We regard this move as a most excellent 
one, and shall do what we can to encour
age it. More about it some other time. 

The Devil, 

This interesting, but mythical peiWHltge 
(in our opinion) is a study for ull. With
out him, the world would be dull, dry and 
peaceable. We clip the below humorous 
article from the Chicago Kvcniug l'ostm 

We su»pect "Linkensalo" of tbo Post 
wrote it, and fearing the influence it might 
have with the religious readers of that 
lively paper he charged its origin to the 
Troy Times. Head it over ye 45 year-old 
chaps, and remember how scared you once 
were by the hobgoblin nonsense that was 
once preached and feared. 

Ilis "Satanic Msijesty" has bud many 
titles. The £<ryptiantt called hiui Typlion; 
the Greeks, Titan; the l'orsians, Ohro-
muze. The Scotch have given him several 
names, as "Auld Clootie," which is tsub-

.  ̂"Hnjused to allude to his cloven feet. They 
* ''also call him the "Auld Ane" (the Old 

One ;) and still another Scottish appella
tion for Itiii» is "Auld lIornie,v which 
is based on the popular belief that his 
Satanic Majesty is supplied with horns. 
According to a learned German theologian 
there are 44,435,550 devils, usual German 
expletive is "ten thousand tyfels," but 
this calculation renders it a used up ex
clamation. Our ancestors firmly believed 
that it was possible for a person to be 
possessed by a devil. For thousands of 
years, indeed, humanity has held this 
<'.reed, or this super.sttion: nor, in the face 
of the many instances of demoniacal pos
session recorded in the Scriptures, can we 
refuse without impiety to credit the stories 
of incn. women and children who have 
had devils which have been miraculously 
cast out. The good men who translated 
the Bible into the English tongue were the 
contemporaries of the witch-finders. The 
King to whom they dedicated their grand 
labor, had, himself, written a ponderous 
treatise against witch-craft. They came 
from their task, their brains heated by 
Oriental imagery, and unalile. perhaps, to 
draw nice distinctions between lofry 
allegory and naked fact, to detect the 
supernatural in every relation of social 
life, and to find devils everywhere. The 
old liend of the Mediaeval legends—the 
Gotbie devil with ho'rns and hoofs, saucer 
eyes Mil a toil—was resuscitated in the 
bright morning of the Protestant Reform
ation. From the accession of James until 
the end of the reign of the Second 
Ciiarles, "the State Trials" tecin with re
cord* of deviltry. Let a wjinan be old 
and ugly and cross-grained, and especially 
rheumatic, and, straightway, coniinurcc 
with a familiar fiend was imputed to her. 
Many such miserable old crones, who had 
licen scourged, ducked and pelted nearly 
to death's door, were fain to avoid further 
torture before they reached the stake, to 
confess they had coileagued with the devil, 
"in the likeness of a black man, about a 
foot and a half high." In France, at the 

>«Mime period, the nuns of Loudun were 
by a devil in the shape of a 

tom-cat, speaking tolerable Latin. In 
Swi-den the children were plagued with 
the Evil one, who was regularly exercised 
out of whole troops of uichins every 
•Sunday morning at the church door by 
means of a birch rod. And the devil even 
crossed the Atlantic, and caught hold of 
people in Virginia, and the washerwoman 
and cocks of Salem and other parts of 
New England. 

The imagination of the Chinese has in
vented no fewer than ten devils and hells. 
One presides over a hell stuck full of 
knives; another an iron tank tilled with 
boiling water ; a third is a hell of ice; in 
another the punishment is pulling out the 
tongues of those who tell lies : another a 
licit of poisonous serpents; in another the 
victim is drawn into pieces . another a 
hell of blackness and darkness; and in 
praying they say: "May I not fall into 
the hell of swords!" or iuto this or that 
l>lace of torment. 

WOMAN'S GOSSIP.—I sat for a short 
time last night, in the neighborhood of a 
few ladies and their attendant beaux, at 
the opera, and was infinitely amused at 
the nonsense they uttered between acts. 
The family at the Executive Mansion made 
the theme, and the members thereof were 
tossed to and fro in the liveliest manner. 
"The President dresses well, at least," 
cried one. "Why, Laura, how can you 
say sI was told that at Hamilton 
Fi-h's reception, in New York, he wore 
lavender kids, with a huge diamond ring 
on his little linger, over the glove." "1 
don't believe a word of it. He don't have 
even diamond studs in his bosom. I have 
/seen him at parties and receptions, and I 
never saw any jewelry about him, but 
that huge chain, and that was a present, 
jou know." "Mrs. Grant is plain enough 
in her toilet. What a pity the Presidents 
marry before they are elected. Then thu 
wife ought to be elected too." "What 
nonsense, Mrs. Grant is a very nice 
lady. Mrs. was to see her to-day, 

£^„and she told her she was going to have 
^ne of the rooms fitted up as a drawing 
room, up stairs, where site can see her 
friends in a cojsy, quiet way." "Won't 
that be nice. Then, if she'd only give a 
few cozy little parties, it would be splen-
ll l<l 'TJastiAu 9 I I  isif» Atss* AT (h&fc 
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did." "Parties! Precious 
sort of entertainments 
tell yoo."—[Don Piatt, 

few of 
see, 1 

Salt I.ak« Cor. of the Boston Journal. 
Brl|ktsi Tessi'i Theatre. 

Brighain Young owns a theatre which 
cost, it is said, $200,000, and which hns 
yielded a large revenue. It is a well built 
edifice, nearly as large as the Boston thea
tre, with parquet and circle, dress circle, 
family circle, nnd gallery. Gentiles are 
consigned to the dress circle, though saints 
also sit there. Climbing the narrow stair* 
way we find ourselves in the dress circle, 
occupying a front seat, giving us a good 
position to study the audience. We are 
not there to see the play, but the people. 
The curtain is still down and the audience 
are taking their seats. The parquet is 
arranged with slips, like those in a church. 
At the right hand side, in the parquet 
circle is Drigham's family pew—distin
guished from all others by its red plush or 
dainask upholstery. In the right hand 
side of the parquet is a rocking chair 
which Brighatn sometimes occupies when 
he wishes to be on a familiar footing with 
the Saints. 

The light in the building is rather dim, 
gas not having been introduced to Salt 
Lake, coal oil being used instead.but there 
is light enough for us to study the counte
nances of those around us. On seats ad
joining ours are two young girls, fresh, 
fair, rosy cheeked, accompanied by a 
young man well dressed—Gentiles, I 
suppose, from a remark dropped now and 
then. At our ri^ht hand is a woman with 
a baby in her arms, three other children 
by her side. Beyond her another woman 
with a baby, and a great strapping fellow 
with red whiskers by her side. Behind us 
are three roystering follows from the 
mines of Montana, ogling the girls in the 
parquet. They are Gentile wolves. El
der Williams cautioned the girls last 
Sunday to beware of those who come in 
sheep's clothing to lead them away from 
the church and down to perdition. These 
wolves do sometimes carry off the fairest 
lambs of the flock. Some of the girls 
prefer the undivided love of a hardy, good 
looking young Gentile, to the fortieth or 
fiftieth part of a withered old apostle. 

Two seats distant is another baby. The 
mother is wrinkled and careworn. We 
can see lines of care and suffering across 
her forehead and in her sunken cheeks, as 
if time had been turning deep furrows, 
nnd his plowshare had gone down into the 
sub soil, and cut the heart-strings. Not 
her alone. We see the same joyless cast 
of countenance on every female lace. Ar
tists, who with pen and pencil print char
acters, who can read the joys and sorrows 
of life in the lines of the human face, 
should come te Salt I*ake City. They 
would find it one vast studio—every wo
man a subject. "Dead Affections" would 
be an appropriate title to the picture. 
Stifled, rather. These women have nev^r 
known what it is to love, or to be loved. 
They know only sacrifice. They are slaves 
—in bondage to the church and the devil 
at the same time. They are ground to 
powder between two mighty mill stones— 
the upper one a religious idea, the lower 
one the lewdness and lust of hard hearted 
men. Heaven and bell are together 
brought into action, crushing out human 
aflections, and the highest und holiest in
stincts of the soul. 

But there is the man who runs the mill 
—the head of the church—president and 
revelutor—in a private box by the side of 
the stage, lie is portly; his hair is nicely 
brushed. lie wears a white vest, black 
broadcloth coat, kid gloves ; puts an opera 
glass to bis eye, and looks over to the gal
lery containing us Gentiles, to see who is 
there. He has a broad forehead, a laige 
nose, and whiskers turr.ing white. Abili
ty, decision, simplicity, shrewdness, and 
cunning—the good and bad elements of 
character—are plainly marked in his 
countenance. Apostle Wells, a t.ill, thin, 
spare man, nearly as old as Brigham, is 
by his side. 

In Bri^liatn'8 family circle we sec two 
of his concubines and twenty-two of his 
children—all but three of thein girls. 
One of the women is past the prime ot 
life—plain countenance, plainly dressed. 
She is sad—sad when others laugh. The 
play is "the Somnambulist," hut the com 
ic scenes which set the crowd a laughing 
brings no smile to her face. At the • nd 
of the seat is one of the favorite concu
bines, a woman of thirty, pale, thoughtful, 
with an intellectual cast of countccanc*, 
with a book in hand, which she reads hc< 
tween the scenes. She has large, lustrous 
eyes, dark brown hair, jewels on her fin
gers, and a mother of pearl opera glass in 
her hand. She is elegantly dressed— 
wears a costly fur cape. l>id I not know 
that they were Brigham's concubines, 1 
should set them down as teachers of a 
girl's boarding school, who had come with 
their classes to enjoy the evening. 

It was a motley nudicnce—saints, sin
ners and Indians. Far up in the gallery 
I sec three of the Ute tribe, in moccasins 
and blankets, gazing with impcrlurab'.c 
gravity upon the scene. 

THE IIAND-WKITINU .—Don Piatt, the 
lively Washington correspondent of the 
Cincinnati*! Cummer vial, has no trouble in 
reading the hand-writing on the wall that 
foretells tho doom of the radicul party, 
lie says: 

% With Boutwell in the treasury, and 
the house organized by Mr. Blaine in the 
interest of the New England monopolies 
and Pennsylvania pig iron, we, of the 
west, may hang our harps upon the wil
lows, nnd suffer outrage and wrong for the 
next four years. The vast power of the 
general government will be driven with 
merciless vigor over our prostrate trade to 
enrich tho already wealthy monopolists of 
New England and Pennsylvania. Our 
grain may rot in our barns, and our sheep 
be killed to save the tullowand pelt, while 
our party has nearly two-thirds of a ma
jority in congress. The ricii grow richer 
and the poor poorer. I can tell my politi
cal friends at the west that the day is not 
distant when all the noble impulses in be
half of colored humanity will not save us. 
A sickened and disgusted people will be 
sorely tempted to hand the tg&veffUiMltfc 
over to the hated copperheads.** 

Mrs. Lydia II. Bailey, of Philadelphia, 
who died recently, at the age of 1*1, illus
trated thu true idea of woman's rights long 
before tho recent public agitation of the 
the subject, ller husband was a printer, 
and died in debt. She took his business, 
conducted it energetically and successfully, 
paid off his obligations, and amassed a 
comfortable competence. She was princi
pally engaged in book printing, and con
ducted the business under her own name 
trom about 1830tolN(iO. She was city 
printer under the old Whig administration, 
iroui 1JS40 to 1S50, or thereabouts. The 
excellence of her works is attested by the 
greater merit that they have attained. 

A M us II TY Sunday-school convention, 
embracing delegates from all over the 
country, and truly national in its charac
ter, will meet in xNewark, N. J., April 28. 
The citizens propose, if possible, to enter 
tain all who coiac ; but request all who 
wish accommodations to write (we add, 
with a postage stamp enclosed) to Samuel 
W. Clark, of Newark. This will be the 
most important Sabbath-school convention 
ever held in tho eountry, and ull the lead

ing Sunday-school men will be present. 

Tl*e lindanes of Ghccl. | Ladles. 
The author of "Flemish Iuteriors," a | A Paris correspondent says: <• The 

book which give*. a picturesque account of j concerts at the Tuilurics are known to set 
a subject on which very little is generally ; the fashion for the whole year, not of dress, 
known, has just published another work : but of deportment. Parisian ladies walk 
entitled "Ghecl ; or, The City of the ' very much on their toes, with the waist 
Simple." We transfer from the latter the I elevated behind and sinking in front. The 
following curious facts: Empress, with whom originates the fash-

"Gheel is a Flemish village thirty miles ion, executes it charmingly. The heels of 
from Antwerp, and the scat of the oldest the satin boots beinj; very high, nnd the 
lunatic asylum in the world. It and the soles extremely thin, this ton mure becomes 
neighboring villages, including a popula-1 easy enough, and can be acquired without 
tion of about eleven thousand souls, are: much practice. A high authority an-
divided into six districts, to each of which j nounccs that, in the new style, ' the air 
a special class of patients is assigned. It, of the visage is to be bold, no longer wear-
is not easy to understand the classification, j ing that expression of simpering timidity 
but it appears that the harmless cases are i which suited with the long curls down the 

Pnreluulng Fruit Tr*ti. 

It is not fair, good reader, to go to a 
nursery to buy fruit trees, nnd tell the 
nurseryman you wish him to sclect for 
you. He ought not to be made responsible 
lor the varieties of fruit to supply your 
wants._ The nurseryman keeps on hand 
all varieties to meet the tastes of customers 
generajly, nnd is ready to sell you any you 
may wish ; but you are expected to know 
what you want and bring with you a list 
ofyou^own. If you do not know which 
are among the best sorts, then we have 
long printed nnd you have read in vain. 
But be suie you are right in your order of 
trees, consult a neighbor, or some one who 
cultivates good fruit, and get him to give 

allowed to live in the central village, and j neck. The chin is projected forward and you a list of the sorts he finds best adapt-
that the most violent are sent to the more i the forehead thrown back, while the eyes 
remote districts, where they can live in j are kept wide open, hard, and round as 
certain farmhouses scattered v idely over possible ; the lips are, in general, pale— 
a large heath. There is a careful system j coral coloring is quite gone out of fashion j 
of supervision by appropriate officers, so —and the expression of the mouth to be 
that the condition o. every patient is rc- that of weakness and scorn. In conse-
ported each night to the physician in quence of the raising of the coiffure, the 
authority. There are it seems at present j ears, so long neglected, have become an 
six hundred nnd twenty nourricitrs, or i object of attention, and m iy now be seen 
persons authorised to hike charge of lunn- tinted with pink or white, as may be re-
tici, and about eight hundred patients. ! quired. They are brought forward or 
The management of the patients thus j forced backward, according to the urgency 
devolves principally upon the families with of the case, and it is astonishing to find 
whom they board, and who have acquired | what expression may be given to the coun-
a kind of traditional apitudc for it, whilst tonanee by dint of a little management. 

ed to his soils ; and what would n<itL. to 

(fcnlte Romantic. 

The following storv, as it was told to us, 
happened near Lake'City, Indiana, wher* 
there lived, at the breaking out of the war, 
a wealthy farmer whom we will call Blank. 
This man kept a number of servants ; 
among them was a good and religious 
young girl, possessing unusual personal 
attractions. She was courted by an officer 
of some rank in the Federal army, while 
at home recruiting for his regiment. When 
the day of his leaving came he made kno>vn 
to the servant girl how deeply she had in
terested him, and begged to know if there 
was any hope. She confessed that his at
tachment was reciprocated, and they wero 
at once affianced. 
" Should Mr. Blank," said Jennie, 

" come to know of this, I shall at once be 

©he ®imcs. 

the classification and supervision are left 
to the central authorities. Some of the 
results appear to be very remarkable, es
pecially ns regards the relation of the 
patients and the nourriciers. The arrival 
of a boarder is generally celebrated a* a 
little family festivity. The guest is treated 
to the best of everything, and gradually 
learns to take an interest in all the affairs 
of the house, lie sometimes is cured by 
the gradual "resuscitation of moral vigor" 
which results from friendly and familiar 
treatment. The people have learnt a pe
culiar practical skill in dealing with the 
objects of their singular hospitality. Thus 
for example, a mischievous person is al
lowed to break everything he pleases, and 
it is declared that the indifference cf the 
owners has a better effect on the patient 
than any direct restriction, and frequently 
induces him to make a moral effect which 

I leads to his recovery from the habit.— 
Thus a young Englishman had imported, 
amongst other "expensive and unattrac
tive habits," a peculiar love of breaking 
windows. On the first day of his arrival, 
this young gentleman broke twenty-eight 
windows; no notice whatever was* taken 
of his exploit, and next day he confined 
himself to smashing fourteen. He was 
again mortified by the complete indiffer
ence of the villagers, and since that time 
has completely abandoned this delightful 
pastime. The result, if satisfactory ir. its 
way, illustrates the extreme difficulty of 
introducing the Gheel system elsewhere. 
It would certainly take something like 
twelve centuries of training to induce the 
inhabitants of an American village to al
low maniacs to live amongst them and 
break as many windows as they pleased 
without remonstrance. A still more re
markable case is mentioned in illustration 
of the skillful treatment of the violent 
lunatics. One who was subject to occa
sional fits of frenzy had exhibited symp 
toms of an approaching crisis, and the 
doctor had warned tfie woman in whose 
house lie was living to watch him closely. 
The madman objected to this vigilance, 
and whilst the mmrriciire was sitting in 
front of the door with her infant in lier 
lap, he took up a large pair of tailor's 
shears and threatened to sf lit the skull. 
Slit? walked toward him holding .ip the 
her infant as a shield, and made him back 
iuto a low chair at the further end of the 
room. She then threw the chi'd iuto his 
arms, and running out of the room locked 
the door upon the pair. The mother 
tainted away from excitement, but on re
covering sent f»r the doctor: and on his 
arrival half an hour afterwards, the door 
was opened and the maniac was found 
calmly nursing the child, which he had 
restored to good humor, at the same time 
with himself. The method was certainly 
original, and perhaps it would take even 
longer to train mothers to this use of their 
infants than to teach the ordinary mind to 
submit to wiudow-tuuishing. It is, in
deed. remarked as a curious result, that 
the affection entertained by the lunatics 
for children, and the reciprocal venera
tion which the children entertain for the 
iufirmity of their guests, are frequently 
touching, and of almost incredible inten
sity. A patient seized with an attack of 
raving mania is frequently restored to 
composure, it is asserted, simply by the 
presence of a little child. In spite of the 
extreme liberty allowed to the patients, 
and the familiar terms on which they live 
with the inhabitants, it is said that cases 
of personal injury are unknown, nor have 
the Ghcelians themselves suffered any evil 
consequences from their long and close 
association with lunatics. The patients 
are liable to attaoksof temporary violence; 
frequently leave the houses of their own 
accord nnd wander off into the fields and 
woods, where they can give way to their 
impulses without injury to their neighbors. 
In an interview with one of them, a vis
itor remarked : "You now tell me that 
you are the Archangel Gabriel, but the 
last time 1 was here didn't you tell mv 
that you were Lucifer?" "So I am," re
plied the lunatic, "but it's by different 
mothers." 

Another anecdute is told of a mad man 
whose release had been procured by Bal
zac, who had convinced himself and the 
authorities after a long investigation that 
the unfortunate man was the victim of a 
conspiracy to keep him out of his property. 
Balzac was delighted with his success, and 
begged his friend to celebrate his release 
by comiug to breakfast with him. "No," 
said the man, "but I will coine if you 
make it a supper." "Certainly," said 
Balzac, "if you prefer it, but why should 
you not come to breakfast?" "Because," 
was the reply, "you will see, ns a sensible 
man, that 1 cannot allow myself to be seen 
except at night, as I am the moon." Bal
zac decided to be more careful another 
time. The story, true or false, may be 
paralleled by the anecdote mentioned by 
Erskine, in his speech on lladfield's case, 
of the lunatic who almost succeeded in an 
action for obtaining his release, till he ac
cidentally admitted that he believed him* 
self to be Jesus Christ. On a subsequent 
occasion the same man was so conscious 
that this answer had led to his continued 
confinement that lie refused to commit 
himself again, and his former reply was 
given in evidence, 

SILENCE.—Madame ltegnier, the wife of 
a law officer at V ersailles, while talking in 
the presence of a numerous party, dropped 
some remarks which were out of place, 
though not very important. Her husband 
reprimanded her before the whole com
pany, saying, " Silence, madam ; you are 
a fool !" She lived twenty or thirty years 
afterwards, and never uttered a single 
word, even to her childreu ! A pretended 
theft was committed in her presence, in 
the hope of taking her by surprise, but 
without effect, and nothing could induce 
her to speak. When her consent was re* 
quisite for the marriage of any of her 
children, she bowed her head und signed 
the contract. The obstiuatt:, pettish eon-
duct of this woman proved lie* to bo Uwt 

which her husband said she was. 

Blue eyes and fair hair are still considered 
indispensable to a reputation for beauty, 
and black eyes und raveu hair arc scarcely 
tolerat d; those who are unfortunate 
enough to possess them being compelled 
to use every kind of stratagem in the way 
of powder, paint and dust, to conceal their 
disgrace. The elbows must be rntlier 
squared, not rounded, and brought forward 
as much as possible, in order to make the 
chest look hollow, and to add to the con
sumptive look bestowed by the pale lips 
and Hushed cheeks imparted Ity the absence 
of all coloring in the one case, and the ex
aggeration of its application in the other. 
Let no y >ung lady dare to appear in fash
ionable society unless she adhere with the 
utmost strictness to these rules." 

Tile Postmaster. 
The Dubuque postoffice has undoubted-

ly been finally settled by the appointment 
of V. J. Williams. Mr. Williams was 
appointed during Mr. Johnson's adminis
tration, but for some reason was never 
commissioned, and Mr. David continued 
to hold the office till the end of his second 
four years. In the- strife of candidates, 
(•rant became muddled, and appointed 
Geo. L. Matthews, but promptly corrected 
the error by withdrawing the nomination 
before action was taken on it by the 
senate. He has now appointed Mr. 
Williams, and this time it will undoubtedly 
stick. 

T'« ere were numbers of candidates fur 
this office, ranging from the respectable to 
the incompetent. Among them all, no 
better selection could have been made, 
probably, than that which is announced. 
Mr. Williams is a republican in politics, 
but not a politician by practice or pro* 
fession. He added to the respectability of 
Allison's candidacy last summer by 
supporting him for renomination to con
gress, and Mr. Allison consequently owed 
him some good service. He is personally 
a gentleman, liberal as is possible for a 
rati ical in his political views, tolerant of 
differences of opinion, prompt and reliable 
in business, and altogether will make a 
good postmaster. Not belonging to the 
class of politicians, his office will not be 
turned into a political machine. All clas
ses of our citizens appear to be pleased 
with the appointment, if we except that 
numerous class having a lust for the same 
tlesh-pot.—Dubuque llerakl, 31st. 

A Sciiooi. GIRI.'S COMPOSITION—SPRING. 
—This is spting. The grass is green— 
what there is of it—but it's a kind of in
visible green just now ; the snow isn't. 
The days are longer than they was when 
they was shorter, and they'll be a good 
deal longer yet if they keep on stretching 
at both ends. The nights aint so long as 
they used to be. Ma said it wus cold yes
terday, and I thought so, too. It was 
scolJ, scold, scold, all day ; it was wash 

day. Carrie and me is goittg to have 
a May day party next June. Won't that 
be jolly ! We'll h.ive such fun, and shall 
invite all the rest of the boys. Spring is 
one of the four seasons—theybmnost one. 
1 like spring ; it is such a nice time to go 
skating. The buds have commenced to 
sprout on the potatoes down cellar. Last 
Christmas ma k-.iid when spring came she 
would give me a lamb. I haven't got the 
lamb yet, but ma gave me a lamming be> 
cause 1 cried for it. That was more'n ma 
had promised, and it made me mourn, too. 
Our old cat has got 2 young kittens, and 
vurh a tail! Sometimes she licks 'em 
when they try to help her lick some milk. 
She is the bigg.'st. Cats are full of spring. 
The end. 

SARAII ANN*. 

WHY don't the «irl8 propose ?—At the 
Press Anniversary in New York, last 
week, >irs. E. Oakes Smith was callcd on 
to defend the right of women to propose ! 
We presume the riirht is meant, to propose 
without incurring comment; not without 
encountering the terrors of that ordeal 
which has appalled many a manly heart 
more than the cannon's mouth, nor the 
still more terrible risk of rejection. An
other lady speaker said that women will 
propose, because they are going to make 
fortunes and invite the men of their choice 
to share their brown stone mansions? 
They don't need to propose. No more 
does any woman of personal attractions 
and modesty ; and the rest will not find 
the " right to propose" of much value. At 
present, the indirect proposals of thousands 
of young ladies are the chief barriers to 
their getting husbands, nnd we don't se.e 
how the pop direct on their part would 
mend the matter.—Kxchamje. 

You should obey your father, and no 
longer receiye the visits of a young man 
of whom your father disapproves, and 
of whom you know little. Your father 
consults your interest in the matter, no 
doubt, and must have some reasons of 
which you arc ignorant for disapproving 
of the young man. You should remember 
that. 

"Woman'* lov« 
Will, like th* ivjr, to* often cling 
Around a ba»o autl wurtblva* thing," 

and therefore be careful not to place your 
affections upon an unworthy object, and 
suffer the bitterness of disappointment for 
long and weary years. 

The Chicago Tribune has the following 
from its Washington correspondent . 

There is u social evil reviving about the 
Capitol which it is time to rebuke. Long 
files of cyprians arc in the habit of ren
dezvousing there aud parading Itetwecn 
the House and the Senate, and in the 
lobbies thereof, calling out members, mak
ing assignations for the future und loans 
for the past, and so completely signalizing 
the place that it is at her peril that a good 
woman walks alone in the Capitol. 

Many persons destroy their window sash 
endeavouring to remove old putty. This 
may be obviated by applying a hot poker 
to the imtty, wkich will then readily jjfhil 
to thu knife and leave the sash clean, 

the thing, take a friend along with you to discharged. II«j believes it was his daugh-
the nursery, with the list prepared, nnd ! ter for whom your visits wore intended." 
let him assist you in selecting the spcci-j " Should this be so," returned the fond 
men*. There is no mistaking an un- lover, " only write and let me know, nnd 
healthy tree, hut there is judgment to be you shall not suffer." 
exercised in choosing from healthy ones, j With an affectionate kiss and promise 
It is a good sign for trees to have a straight {that both would be punctual in the-r letter 
r.r.d strong main stem, with plenty of vig-1 writing, they separated, ho to join his 
orous branches. All trees which have any |  regiment among the boys on the Potomac, 
dead leaves romaining on over winter,! lie waited long and anxiously for tidings 
should be rejected, as they arc not likely ! of his loved one, but not one word was rc-
to be healthy, neither are those which | ceived to ease his troubled mind. Finally 
have any fungus or foreign substances ad- his own letters returned. What could it all 
hcring to them. I mean ? Was Jennie false ? He could not 

If you have a gardener, or a man of all! believe it. 
work al»out you, take him along to " lift" j After the soldier's departure, Mr. Blank 
the trees, unless the nurseryman himself, took Jennie in a room, fastened the door, 
will give it his personal attention, which j and, with a rawhide in hand, commanded 
he is not i ble often to do in the hurry of I her to tell him if she was betrothed to Col-
his business which has to be embraced J onel . When she told him all, he had 
within a few months, spring and fall. • her blindfolded, and taken to the great 
There is more damage done to trees in city of Chicago, aud there left without 
taking their, up in the nursery, by rough i friends or money. 
ignorant workmen, who have to be em- I He reported that she died with cholera 
ployed in the rush of work, than from any and to make the deception complete, built 
other cause in the transplantation. This a false grave. 

MefiREOOK, CLAYTON COUNTY, IOWA. 

P. RICHARDSON JOHN H. ANDRICK. 
One C»py, for one year, $2.50 in advance. 

RATES OF A I) V J: KTI G I N O I 

SjmcV. _ |  lw |  -lm flw |  3u"i~| Gin j ly>. 
1 • lu iro | M) | ."io | #3 30 | 5ii | $«< 00 | ?1J 00 

2 squares |  a 50 |  3 50 |  4 50 |  7 5i71 To"iTcT] ]00 

3 Square* I 3 00 |  4 00 | 6 00 |  10 00 |  15 0(1 |  JO oo 
% _P«I. |_4 IK) I 5 00 I S OO I 15 00 I J.-> (Ml I 35 Oil 

col. I 7 50 I 10 00 | 15 INI | -J5 00 | 40 00 | 7oTm) 

1 column |  14 00 |  15 00 |  i"> 00 |  40 00 |  70 (Ml |  125 Oil 

9 Wneftof X'Uipri'il miko a*8i|ti:»rp. Itnsin<-K* cnrtl* 
of 5 linos,$8 porannnm: c:ir!i .i<Ml!!on:tl1jur50 eta. 

fiplil 
fact we desire to be particularly remem
bered.— Gerniaiitoirn Titajraph. 

When the war was over, nn.l Colonel 
returned home, he made his way 

Too MUCH MARRIED.—The Montpetler 
(Yt.) Journal copies the following from a 
private letter, dated not a thousand miles 
from White ltiver Junction: 

"They have got up the funniest snarl 
across the river that you ever heard of. 
At a party, last week, at 's, after ex- , __r 

hausting the ordinary games, and wanting J some evergreens and ffowers. 
something new. IIDC'C Mirrinji'S were pro- Colwnel'- had been 
posed. Accordingly, names were drawn three years before th« war closed, "until 
by lots, and four couples stood up to be December, ItftiS, when business called 

at once to the old graveyard, and sought 
out that of his lost Jennie. After bathing 
the little mound with his tears, he made 
his way to the house of Mr. Blank to 
learn the particulars. While he was there, 
the guilty man ordered the tombstones 
for the false grave. In due time they 
were placed at the supposed grave, with 

a mourner 

married. The ceremony was performed, 
and they were duly pronounced "man and 
wife, by the laws of the State and before 
these witnesses." Afterward they ascer
tained that the man officiating was a 
Justice of the Peace, and that the parties 
were legally married! They are in the 
greatest alarm about it that ever was. 
One of them, Prof. , of T Sem
inary, expects a lady up from below in 
about a fortnight to marry him, nnd near
ly every one involved is expecting to be 
married rij>ht away—one other gentleman 
to a lady below—and they feel like death. 
They have searched all the law books, and 
consulted authorities far and near, and 
ev-rything only proves the knot still 
tighter. The justice has been fined £50 
for each couple. IIs says he is from an
other county, and cannot do business here, 
and supposed the marriages not to be 
le^al. It is certainly a funny scrape, and 
made still funnier by the fact that all the 
parties belong to the "upper ten." The 
lie?t of opinion is that they are legally 
married, and can only be divorced by the 
Legislature. 

him to Chicago. There, in a street car, 
with a bundle of soiled clothes which she 
WAS taking home to wash, he found his 
buried Jennie. He flew cross the car, 
taking her in his arms and almost scream
ed with joy. He had found her at last.— 
Kansas City Journal. 

R. C. AMBLER, 
Attorney s i t  l. i iw,  Ctiliuur, Iowa. Will practice in 

the Court* of tlio State. CIS 

BANKING HOUSE 02* 

FARNSWORTH & BROTHER, 
mcGREGOR, IOWA. 

I1AVE MONEY. TO LOAN, RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 
WILL TitANSACT A 

GENERAL BANKING. EXCHANGE AMD COLLECTIOi 
BUSINESS. THE SAKE AS «N INCORPORATED 

BANK, AMD ON KOHE FA'JGRAELE TERKS. 
Not)'* ami Mortprngfn boilRlit. Oovertiment Bent!# 

Gold and K\clinii^«. I.on^lit and cuM at Lost ratca. 
t'OKKKJN 1>HAKTS UOUG1IT AND BOLD. 
»li.nl ten yours cxjiurii 'iicH in baukinje. \v« 

will lie |ili*imrd io I I I IVH a sharp uf 1U banking I.hki-
m-rinnl Mr(ir«'fior atid the burrmii.iliiig roiiiitM — 
Will Kuarautee mtixlaction ttitli all LtiliMn'tn-
triinti 'il to I I*. (fiJO) rAltJiiiWORTH L 1»K0. 

J. II. Merrill. Pre**. 
Wm. l*rral)<'t<, Vice Trout. 

O. Jltilvi't-Mni. CuHliior. 
W. It. Kiuui ird, A«t.GMUer. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OX1 McOREGOR, 

Capital $100,000. 

"OUR HOUSE," 
(Lato Mason House.) Mnion.i, lm\a. Refitted and 
yitrnifllied. t«<m>.I l.ivcrv. 

«IS w 11.LI A MS £ WIS K, Proprietor*. 

H. BRUNNER M. D. ' 
Ofllop. Dauk Collier, £mitir« It I CM- k. up «tnir>. 

M. liltKUOIt, IOWA. 041 

DAVIS HOUSE, 
Clka4er,Iowa, ( iu ! 7 )  I*. K. CKANE, Proprietor. 

A. J.JORDAN, 
Attorney nt Law ,in liaiik Block} 

<3# MeUKKflOlt. IOWA. 

K.N.. h.O. llateli. G. Henry Krese. 

NO LE, BATCH & PRESS, 
Attorney* at Law, M. (iIt KGDIt. IOWA. 439 

C. E. BERRY, 
Attorney at Law, Croon, ToW*. 035 

DR. ANDROS. 
Physician and Surgeon, lie.Mm, , ,.rcr Peterson & 
Lartfon'sdtore. Ullice No.Dtuck. 578-99 

CITY HOTEL, 
(Late Allen llouae.) 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 
T. ATWOOD, Troprietur. 

ThU honso will lie kept a* a liict elaM hoUM In ev
ery respect. Farmers are particularly invited to 
<-*!!. Charges a« reasonable u« uny oilier lion He. 
Ooo<l Stabling und good lire. Votiidilig by the day 
or wuek. Oil 

UNION HOUSE. 
MAIN STREET McGREGOR,IOWA. 

UKX. II. I'roprifttir. 

WINNESHEIK HOUSE. 
Deeorali, Iowa. UeiiorulgtageOAee 

JOHN SIIAW, Proprietor. 606 

_ SIXCI I.AR FREAK OF NATCRE.—A man 
died in Xew York last week whose heart 
and liver had elian<red places—at least hi.s 
heart was where his liver should have 
been and rice versa. He was "a well 
known citizen," and took a deep interest 
in the sanitary and other affairs of the 
city, lie wm a genius, in »>hort, and be
sides his love for the arts, he hud invented 
an orijan of va*t j roportions, which will 
play unaided by the whole music of sev
eral otieias. Ilis body fourd its wav into 
the dissecting room, where the surgeons 
found something wholly new. Wht*n the 
sternum was divided, the amazing discov
ery was made that the heart and the liver 
had changed places, the heart being «n 
the right side, a::d the liver on the left. 
This change in the two ureat vital organs 
changed all the position of the other 
organs, nnd caused an extension of some 
of the vital duets. Nature had created 
order out of the disorder, so that there 
need be no serious interruption to«iiie 
vital functions.—American Standard. 

The queen of Belgium is a handsome 
woman, with a very regular, though slight
ly too lleshy face, a small mouth, beautiful 
teeth, a very clear complexion and luxuri
ant hair, ller hands are very small, but 
she possesses much physicial strength. 
Her countenance bears a very strong re
semblance to her ill-fated cousin and 
brother in law, the late Emprror Maximil
ian. Her character is very energetic, nnd 
her husband the king, is believed to be 
only lieutenant-governor in his house. The 
queen's great passion is riding on horse
back. She prides herself on her skill in 
trainin* wild horses, and often plays, 
whip in hand, in the court yard of the 
palace of Lackens, with half a uozen of 
her favorite horses without bridles and 
saddles, causing them to come to her and 
take pieces of bread from her hands, and 
acts the equerry with as much skill as 
relish. 

D. McCoaii, President of the College of 
Xew Jersey, in his great work, entitled, 
" Typical Forms and Special Ends in 
Creation," shows, incideutally, that he 
fully understands how popular periodicals 
are made. On page 52G he writes : 

" In their literary tastes, men like, firsr, 
very easy and transparent narrative in 
prose, and songs with the simplest ca
dences ; then more elaborate prose and 
more adorned poetry; and finally, perhaps, 
a style, to use the language of liurke, be
tween prose and poetry, and better than 
either." 

Dr. Johnson, who was confessedly one 
of the greatest critics and purest philoso
phers who ever lived, in a publication to 
which he was a leading contributor, gives 
his opinion on this subject, as follows : 
" In a paper designed for general peru

sal, it will be necessary to dwell most upon 
things of general entertainment. The ele
gant trifles of literature, the wild strains 
of fancy, nnd the nleasing amusements of 
harmless wit, shall, therefore, be coosi* 
dered as neeessary to our collection." 

Is  THERE ANY IIoNESTY LEFT?—It Would 
sec in, from the nutional, state and muni
cipal "committees of investigation,'" and 
the developments made through public and 
private channels, that there is precious 
little honesty left among the officials of 
the land. Congress has purgation com
mittees ; the Legislature has its purgation 
committees the Common Council has its 
purgation committees. The lobby at 

^ THE ULI.ING FAMILIES IN ENGLAND.— 
I he stability of the old ruling families of 
England is strikingly illustrated by a com
parison of some of the members of the 
present House of Commons with those 
who sat in the Long Parliament of the 
times of Charles I and Oliver Cromwell. 
That famous Parliament was chosen in 
l'j ;>y. The lineal descendants of at least 
filty of its members occupy seats in the 
present House. .Many of these represent 
towns in larger districts represented by 
their ancestors, while in fifteen instances 
they hold seats for precisely the same 
places which their forefathers represented 
iwo hundred and thirty years ago. The 
names, too. are in most cases distin
guished in English politics, as, for ex
ample, ltussell, Cecil, llerkely, Digby, 
Montagu. North, Onslow. Noel, Finch, 
Herbert, Wynn, Pelham, Bulwer, Clifton, 
Egerton and dower. The last House of 
Commons contained many lineal descend
ants of those who sat in the Long Parlia
ment who are not in the present House. 
Among the most conspicuous of these were | 
John Hampden, who represented Buck
inghamshire last year, as his illustrious 
progenitor did in the stormy era of the 
Commonwealth ; Littleton and Coke, de
scendants of those twin latninaries of the 
old common law, whom every student 
studies ; \\ entworth, another name famil
iar to American lawyers ; Stanhope and 
Evelyn, well known to scholars; Bur-
go» ne, of Saratoga and Crimean fame, 
and Fenwiek, distinguished in the annals 
of crime.—Xew York Sun. 

WEDDINGS.—Rev. Dr. Cuyler, In the 
Evangelist, writes as follows, concerning 
fashionable weddings: 

We are invited to officiate at a wedding 
in a Christian family. * * * We ob
serve, as the assembly gathers, that there 
is a prevailing extravagance in costume— 
not merely in its cost, but in its grotesque-
ntss of caricature and deformity. Jewels 
abound; cn the persons of professing 
Christians too. The glossy hair of many 
a young maiden is obscured under an in
undation of powder, as if a tub of flour 
had been overturned upon her in malice. 
Some of the dresses seem to have been 
constructed for the express purpose of ex
posing the person and concealing the car
pet. After the solemn ceremony of mar
riage is concluded with prayer, the com
pany repair to the superbly furnished re
freshment-room. A bowl of punch stands 
in one corner. There is a frequent pop
ping of champagne-corks, and glasses 
circulate freely through the cruwa. We 
notice two things : a large number of la
dies drink wine, and the faces of several 
young gentlemen present look as il they 
drank quite too much every day. (Bye 
and bye, perhaps, some of these ladies 
will send for us to consult with them 
about the reformation of intemperate hus
bands or brothers.) As soon as the eating 
and drinking are over, the music strikes 
up, nnd the dancing and waltzing begin— 
and end not until long after sober Chris
tian people should be in their beds. We 
halt long enough to see the parlors crowd
ed with the opening dance ; we look on 
and see a dozen of our young church 
members " go off"' into the frolic, and we 
turn homeward, sick at heart with the in
consistencies of chureh members who turn 
a Christian home into a house of revelry. 

BUTLER rs. (IKANT.—Mack writes: "Un
less nil signs fail, the old feud between 
Butler and Grant will soon break out with 
renewed vigor. Benjamin enjoys the 'sit
uation' very much, and laughs heartily 
over the mistakes of his old enemy. They 
tell a good and true little story of his 
opinion of the cabinet in this way: It is 
well known that John A. Uriswold, the 
last Republican candidate for Governor of 
Xew York, was in confident expectation 
of the Secretaryship of the Navy. He was 
warmly urged by the politicians of the 
Empire State, and had good reason to be
lieve he would be successful. Ben. Butler 
met him yesterday, and asked him, with a 
sardonic grin, how lie liked the cabinet. 
Griswold replied niournful'y that he didu't 
like it much. ' Well,' said Butler, with a 
twinkle in his strabisinical optics, ' 1 told 
you how it would be. Fact is, by God, 

JOHS T.CLABK. CUARLEY ALLKFT. 0. T. CLABK. 

JOHN T. CLARE & CO., 
Attorney hanti Counsellors at Law a ml Ileal Eatntc 
Apeiitn,l"t dooreaKt of Wniin Hlici k Home,Ducorah, 
Iowa. 4t4"\Vill prm tiee in the several courts of the 
Statr; «l»o attend to collei'tiuun,an«l thepayment of 
taxes in Winneslieik county. »C<i 

MURDOCS & STONEMAN, 
SAMUEL Ml-BDOCK. 1. T. STONEMAN. 

AttorneyH ami Counsellors at Law, will practice ill the 
Supreme and Duti irt Courts of lliin State. 

Office oppuxito lot National Kank, McGRKGOR. 

THOMAS UPDEORAFF, 
Attorney ut Law, (4 >4) McGllKGOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, MciiltnGOR.IOWA. 

EXOHAISTGHl 

At current rates fur »al*>u*i«ll the l'llucipal CUtu of 

England, Ireland, 

Germany, Norway, 

France, Sweeden, 

And Other Parts of Europe. 

Passenger Tickets 

FOB SALE 

To and Prom all I lie Lar-e Citii'B in EUROPE, l>y 
Steamer ami Knot Sailing Vesnel». 

All kind* of GOVERN MKNT SECURITIES bought 
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BXBBEH A CO., 

TEAS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
Rni! ' l " i | ' ) i  S t ree t ,  

Goo. TTIlibrn. Chicago. I 

Lov'u M i«'iliii. New York, f C H ICAGOl 
W. It. Mailiiax,Cincinnati, j 519y 

II. A. IIOMKYER. W. YOUNG. H. R.WHIT. 

HSKHY A. BCXKE7ZSR dt CO., 

Commission Merchants 
NO 10 CXTT BUILDINGS, 

SAINT LOUIS. 
Special attention girwto tliJ Sale and Purtliaae »f 

FLOUR anil GllAlN. 

J. C. HOXSIE, 
Jostle* of the l'eace. UlUcu with T. UpdegniC 

' DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, xotva. Ottice ovwr Peter-
•OII A Larson's Store 311 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK. ~~ 
Attorney at L«w, Reynold'* llluck r.utrauoe between 
146and 148 Deurhurn Strwet,al«i. on Madison Street 
and Custom House (I'. O.) place, Chicago. 

„ „ COOK & BRO., 
G. W.COOK. MIRVIXCOOK. 

Attorneys at L AW, Elkader, Clayton Co., Iowa, will 
attend to collections, examine titles, pay taxes,obtain 
bouutics, pensions, &c. Office opposite mill. 530 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jewelers and dealers in Musical Instrument*, Main 

Street, 494 McGREGOR. IOWA. 

— — .wv |  j \J IIUil |  V H UUIU Ub • l tiVV f 
V axhin^toD are exposed ; the lobby at Al- '• yj>u didn't subscribe enough!' 

bany ure'cxposed; the lobby at the City ^ |  M 

llall are exposed. We are eonotantly 
getting from overy quarter uBtill more 
astounding developments," and havo be
come so accustomed to them, that nothing 
could now "astound" us but the discovery 
of a little official integrity. That would 
indeed bo overwhelming, besides Win*: 
invested with tbeobftrio of noveiw,—A1. Y. 
Exch, 9 

There are thousand*! that are not half as 
good as they ou^lit to be, considering the 
things that they believe. A man's creed 
does not necessarily make him good. And 
there are thousands that are better than 
their creeds. And if a man is bad, vou 
are U reject Utu;, nu uuttur bow 
beliefs may be. 

HAYT & BURDICS, 
Dealer* in Lumber, Shingle* and Lath, Main Street. 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTE*S^ 
Peetrille, Iowa. General Stage Office. C. Van Hooter, 
Proprietor. 60S 

GEO. L. ,BASS 
COMMISSION, STORAGE 1 FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Square, Met! RKGOR, IOWA. 

MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dealer in Moves, and Manufao 
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWare, Main Street 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
Main Street, McGrv^or, Iowa. A desirable home For 
the traveling public, with Kood barns and Shcdsat-
tached tor the safe protection ot horses aud wugons. 

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

J. McHOSE & CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse No. 1, on the Levee, MuUREGOR. 
Consignments soiicitod. 

JOB . M'nosx. 4T6 A. M'QRMOB. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. ' 
JUCKKY A WEI.LIV ER, 

Manufacturers of thu McGregor Kauuii K MillawlClrain 
Separator, ou Wost Market Square, corner Main aud 
Auu Streets, 41oy McGREGOR, IOWA. 

~ EVANS HOUSE. 
[LATI AMERICAN.J 

Opposite Terry Landing, McGregor. Re-ftirntihed nnd 
lilted up in good style lor guests. Patronage respect
fully solicited. G. II. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 474 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
II»I<1M its Regular Communications on 
Mouday evening prvcediug the full moon 
ill each mouth. 

R. UUnUARP, W.M 
O. CROOKE, Sec'y. 44S 

RATHBUN & GILL, 
DENTIST, 

McGregor. Iowa. 
AM OOlcoou Main St., mer 1'i-st Ollice. 

K. SEXTON & SON, 
WhuKile  Dealers  in  

IRON, STEEL, NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agricultural Implements .nel lllai ksmitlit' Tools 

338 fiast Water Street* 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

DUMND BROS. & POWERS, 

Wholesale Crocers, 

646 

131 SMthVater street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

IT I •WHAT IS 

FRANK KX2RZXKAN 

OPPOSITE PEARSALL & ClIURCII 'S  UVKRY 
Stable ,  

Main Street* McGregor* 
Is ready to furnish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE. 
Eve Troughs* Tin Pipes* 

And in fact UVKRYTIlINO iuliisliueof burineMWil 
be well madw anil promptly put up. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES hu'uished and set np to 
order. t5 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner Vine and Kim Sts., WKST I' N ION, IOWA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Goodstabl iug  and  charges  modera te .  S tages  going  

eas t ,wes t  .nor th  and  south ,  cu l l  aud  leavo wi th  |MM| .  
sungers ,  moruing  and  evening .  y&&! 

" BOARDMANHOUSE, 
(LATE WASUIJiUTON) 

MLKADKR,  IOWA. 
LAKAVETTE U ICKLOW, Proprietor. 

Renovated inside and out. Not e welled by any 
liotuliu tho West. Cloud Stabling. &(• 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT, CON

VEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
AudJonituissioiierol Deeds, &c., foi theNorthwts 
ternS'ttcN. Willattftnd to the uiirchuseaudsuleot 
Farm Lauds,City Property .Stocks, i« .,4c. 

Ollice in Auction Store. Maui Street. McGregor, 
Iowa. ei'J LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

r&AZffS B&OIHIBB., 

SUOTGL'XS, Ri f les ,  Revolvers .  
I ' i s toU.Gnme Bags ,  F lasks .  

Car t r idges ,  Powder ,  Shot ,  l . ead .  
Caps ,  Gi iu-wi ids ,  Cut le r}  ,  Jfcc . ,  Ac ,  
near  Nat ional  l lu i tk .  

McGregor, Iowa. 
Repairing or a l l  k inds  bc lon V i i^  to tbe g«H a»4 

lock  smi th  l ine  done  prompt ly .  
Charges liiuilvrate and all work vutraiiteu. 

T. II. GKLSl'ON. J. M. DONALD. O. T. TRIG* 

OBISTON, T&XIOO «k CO.* 

General Cumin Merchants, 
No. 13 S. Commercial Street, 

Bui ld iu ts ,  I«OLISj ,  MO.  

j. k. Boxsixravoxr* 

B O O K  B I N D E R ,  

UNO SUM HOOK MANUFACTURER. 
OVIB TIIK TIMES OFFICE,  McGREGOR,IOWA. 

MEAT MARKETS 
flmCAWELTI & BERGMAN, 

CAWELTI'S BLOCK. &9L 

FU LLYsettled in our New and Ueauty of a M.u ke:, 
with Ice room, and everything which com ci.i-

euct aud neatness could suggest, aud detotern.iiiid 
alwayfto 

Secure the Very Finest Animals for the 
nse of onr Patrons, 

we foelaisured that We are o tie ling t le people of this 
city grtatcriuilui'pinents t tiaii ever betore to patron* 
ize tlioQueeii of Markuts. Fut Cattle bought at the 
kiglu-st price. 

Tho Wagon has ComeS 

AND THE CARRIAGES TOO!! 

PEARSALL & CHURCH 

SINCE October 18T.0, lmvi 
"Wail 

been saying in theTlVEi 
I for the Waj;oii." They uow announce to 

the public that their stock of Horses und Cariiagea, 
either for business or pleasure, is not excelled iu the 
West. 

The mostrensoiiablopricescharncterizcthcii" PIO
NEER LIVERY STAI1LE," located about half-way 
up Main Street, near the Flanders House. Call on 
them if you would l>« suited with team or saddle 
horses. PEARSALL £ CHVI^CU. 

McGregor. Iowa. _ 

German Lumber Yard. 

Stauei & Daubenberger, 
Dealers in 

dumber* Timber* £sth* Shingles* 
Doors* Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

AVE unquestionably the largest utockof Sash, H' l> .»ors4 t id  Ul tuds  over  kept  iu  the  wes t—every  
s ty le  and  I 'o rm tonui t  anv  l iu i id iu- j ;  t  ha t  can  be  orcc i*  
ed  .  t t%_0urs is  the  ONLY LUM8ER YARD ou the  nor tU 
s ide  of  KaiuSt ree t .McGREGOR.IOWA. 4K4 

SPECIAL attention paid to the manufacture ot 
Hlanlt Books for Count lea, Uauks, Merchants,etc. 

Music, Magaaineg.P«!ri»i*i—t%ifrWMld * i tb  

neattu'isaud dispatch. 

J A M E S  G L E N N  O N ,  

GENERAL DEALER 1.1 Alt KINDS Of / . 

Family Groceries 
PROVISIONS, FLOURS FEEll. 

Always ft fall npplf of 

O&BBN and DRIED rUTTITS 

AND CONFECTIONERY* 

Which will lie «old at thu lowest loaiketprice*— 
In llellwiu'a llrick Block, on cor. Main and 2d 
Streets. McGregor, Iowa. 

W. H. BLACMER, 

Millwright & Draughtsman. 
1>l.ins,Specifications aud JdstiiiiiiUt; uiu.de ou short 

" ii't pain and  Water Mills built on contract or other
wise  to  Mil l .  

Will furnish H oni tho best Manufacturers allclasat-a 
of 

BSill Machinery—Mill Stones* 
Spindles, Ourlm. Hoppers, Stasds. Shoen.I>aiu*ct» 

Ac. Smut aud Itrau cUancrs, Separators,Mill Pec ks, 
Cups and Belling. . 

Duloiir & Co.'s Old Dutch Anchor Bolting Clotl 
Extra and Extra Heavy and Pontile Extra llea*y. 

Patentee  of  the  Nor th  Western  Turbine ,  a l to  in ten t  
lor tho Ltti'VEL WliKliL- All lottcjb uddrest 
McGregor or Lau#iug,Iow»t o:; 
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